
MEMORANDUM 0F UNDERSTANDING

Between the Government of Canada as represented by the Department of
Industry, Trade and Commierce of Canada and the Supreme Commander,
Swedish Armned Forces, representîng the Kingdom of Sweden,

Implemeniting the CanadianlSwedish Agreement concerning defence
research, development and production.

Introduction

1.0 This Mémorandum of Understanding has been entered mnto pursuant
to Article 4 of the Agreement of February 3, 1975, between the Government of
Canada, hereinafter referred to as Canada, and the Government of the
Kingdom of Sweden, hereinafter referred to as Sweden.

1.1 The competent authorities in each country are charged with achieving
the aims of said Agreement of Februzary 3, 1975, including the development of
related policy recommendations, with imnplementing the exchange of Informa-
tion, technical data and materiel, and with the establishment of procedures to
facilitate defence research, development and production between Canada and
Swederi. The competent authorities will work closely with their appropriate
defence agencies.

Cé-operative projects

2.0 Proposais for the exchange of Information, technical data and materiel
for joint participation in the practical development of a project may be put
forward by either Party.

2.1 The specific terms and conditions applicable to each co-operative
project will be the subject of a separate agreement.

2.2 Each such agreement will, inter alia, set forth the scope of the project,
the applicable degree of classification of the Information, technical data and
materiel to be exchanged, the procedures for the exchange of informationl,
technical data and materiel, the project authorities, the work to be performed,
the types of reports to be submitted, the arrangements for cost-sharing and.
work-sharig, the arrangements relating to, industriallintellectual properY
rights, the arrangements for industrial participation in each country, the.
arrangements for appropriate personnel from each country to visit the othe
and the arrangements for sales to thîrd countries.

National Securit-Claasification and Protection

3.0 Each Party shall adopt the necessary security measures to safeguard
information, technical data and materiel generated or exchanged pursuant tO
this Memorandumn equivalent to the mneasures employed by the other Party.

3.1 Any Information, technical data and materiel exchanged pursuant t
this Memnorandum shall be used for, Information purposes between the Gov'
ernnients only, unless the samie information, technical data or materiel ha0
been received previously fromn another source wlthout restriction to its us
the Information, technlcal data or materiel passes into the public domnain,
there is a specific agreement between Canada and Sweden to do otherwise.


